Background: Air quality models are being increasingly used to estimate long-term 50 individual exposures to air pollution in epidemiological studies. Most of them have been 51 evaluated against measurements from a limited number of monitoring stations, which 52 may not properly reflect the exposure characteristics of the study population. 53
Introduction 83 84
Air pollution is the most important environmental factor affecting human health in 85
Europe, contributing in a non-negligible manner to the total burden of mortality in 86 urban areas (Boldo et al., 2006; Künzli et al, 2000) . As a result, air quality management 87 is a priority issue in European environmental policies. Modeling techniques have 88 become very useful tools to study the dynamics and transport of air pollutants and to 89 forecast air quality concentration for short term mitigation and public information and 90 warnings, both applications for regulatory and scientific purposes (European 91 Commission, 2008; EEA, 2011) . 92
From the epidemiological research perspective, there is an increasing interest in using 93
data from air quality models to estimate long-term individual exposures to air pollution 94 in population-based studies. This interest lies in the ability of air quality models to 95 reflect the spatial variability of air pollution both in the short-and long term, in contrast 96
with other techniques such as land use regression (LUR) models, which usually better 97 capture the spatial variability of air pollution at local scales but with a much lower 98 temporal resolution (Marshall et al., 2008) . In most cases, air quality models have not 99 been evaluated in the particular study area or have been evaluated against measurements 100 from a limited number of fixed monitoring stations (Bellander et regulatory air pollution data, data from a few stations provide poor spatial resolution to 104 validate air quality models at the small regional or local scales. In addition, air quality 105 networks are typically designed to assess air pollution levels for policy and regulatory 106 purposes, not for health studies. Therefore, they may not properly reflect the exposure 107 characteristics of the population living in a given study area, particularly for those 108 pollutants that are more spatially heterogeneous (Brauer, 2010) . For this reason, output 109
data from air quality models should be preferably validated against observations in 110 targeted locations selected to represent the real range of individual-level exposure 111 within a study population. To our knowledge, only one study has been able to evaluate 112 air pollution concentrations predicted by a dispersion model against NO 2 observations 113 measured with passive samplers in a sample of residential outdoor locations from a 114
Swiss population-based epidemiological study (Liu et al., 2007) . 115
Material and methods 150 151

CALIOPE modeling system description 152
The state-of-the-art CALIOPE modeling system has been described in detail elsewhere 153 (Baldasano et al., 2008b; 2011) . Briefly, it integrates a meteorological model 154 
Statistical analysis 216
A first comparison was made between measured and modeled NO 2 concentrations at the 217 fixed monitoring station in Girona city over the whole study period. Since the sampling 218 period of Palmes tubes was 4 weeks, for each day of the study period we computed a 4-219 week average of measured and modeled concentrations, being the reference day the start 220 date of the 4-weeks time window. The ratio between 4-weeks measured and modeled 221 concentrations was derived for each day, and the average ratio for the whole study 222 period was used to post-process the modeled values at the home outdoor sampling sites. 223
In order to compare modeled NO 2 concentrations with the passive tubes measurements, 224
we averaged all measurements conducted during the same sampling campaign at all the 225 sampling sites located within the same 4 km x 4 km cell. Because the number of 226 measurements taken at each sampling site over the study period was heterogeneous, and 227 the number of sampling sites located within a same grid cell differed across the study 228 area, we additionally compared modeled and measured concentrations weighted by the 229 total number of measurements used to obtain the average value at each grid cell for the 230 same sampling campaign. 231
Descriptive statistics of both measured and modeled concentrations were calculated for 232 the whole study area and for six different geographic clusters of adjacent towns, which 233 reflect similarities in urban characteristics, topography, and traffic intensity levels. 234
Correlation coefficients and root mean square errors (RMSE) were calculated to assess 235 the performance of the CALIOPE modeling system over the sampling sites at the 236 different groups of towns. 237
Analyses were performed using Stata 10.1 (StataCorp, College Station, TX) and R 2.12 238 (http://www.R-project.org). 239 240
Results 241 242
The correlation between daily measured and modeled NO 2 concentrations at the urban 243 background monitoring station of Girona city was moderate for the whole study period 244 concentrations with the CALIOPE modeling system over one year across the 283 geographically-diverse province of Girona, Spain. Despite the high overall correlation, 284 modeled concentrations were systematically underestimated in the whole study area, 285 which includes urban settings, inland and coastal towns, and rural areas. CALIOPE 286 predictions were successfully corrected for this underestimation using continuous data 287 over the study period from the fixed monitoring station representative of the urban 288 background concentrations in the city of Girona. Modeled concentrations showed a 289 substantially higher correlation with measurements at residential locations than with 290 measurements at the fixed monitoring station. These results indicate that relying on 291 daily measurements from a small sample of monitoring sites is insufficient to properly 292 assess the performance of an air quality modeling system such as CALIOPE at the 293 province (i.e. small regional) level over long time periods. 294
The performance of the CALIOPE modeling system has been previously evaluated by 295 using hourly air pollution data from the 68 monitoring stations of the Spanish air quality which are unable to identify potential differences in model performance across different 312 subareas. The REGICOR study provided a unique opportunity to identify such 313 geographical variations in performance, given the intensive NO 2 passive monitoring 314 over one year at a large number of sampling sites, specifically selected to cover a broad 315 range of geographic characteristics, to reflect the highest contrast in air pollution levels, 316 and to represent the spatial distribution of the study participants. The comparison of 317 CALIOPE estimates with NO 2 measurements revealed a good performance at the small 318 regional level of a 4 km x 4 km grid but the inability to reflect the spatial gradients at 319 the smaller locale scale. 320
The underestimation of modeled NO 2 concentrations at the fixed monitoring station is 321 not surprising, since urban stations are more likely to be influenced by very local 322 emission sources which are more difficult to be captured by the model. Regarding the 323 low correlation between measured and modeled concentrations at this station, the 324 previous assessment of the CALIOPE modeling system over the whole Spanish air 325 quality monitoring network already identified that measurements at urban stations from 326 small and medium-sized cities generally showed poorer agreement with modeled 327 estimations, whereas modeled concentrations were more accurate at urban stations 328 located in larger and better characterized cities such as Barcelona or Madrid, for which 329 a higher spatial resolution (1x1 km) was available (Baldasano et al., 2011) . 330
When the performance of CALIOPE was assessed against the measurements of Palmes 331 tubes across the REGICOR study area, results showed that not only urban but also 332 suburban and rural areas were systematically underestimated. The methodology used to 333 estimate traffic emissions at medium-and small-sized cities may explain this result. The problem of comparing grid model predictions with point measurements is well 361 known, namely the within-grid cell variability in emission sources due to different land 362 uses, topography, traffic activities, and other characteristics that typically vary at finer 363 scales. This problem is partially solved, but never eliminated entirely, by using finer 364 scale grid sizes or by applying within-grid model treatments for the major point sources 365 (Ching et al., 2006) . This is particularly relevant for NO 2 , which usually shows a 366 heterogeneous spatial distribution at the intraurban level, with relatively large contrast 367 within short distances (Lewné et al., 2004) . 
